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ARRIVAL OF THE ATLANTIC.

Allison

vandam is earnestly requested
to inform hi# friends of hi# address, and the result of
hi# muiotOD. The wor*t certainty will be preferable to this
l)o6 not delay longer. Number not changed since
anep^nee
hrbt of

May.

ZSSTO&TANT FROM EUROPE.

INFORMATION

FOUR DAYS LATER NEWS.

Information

Bombardment of Odessa by the
Combined Fleets.

WANTED OK HENRY L. DIKKMAN,
wholeltNew York May 14 1H51, a* w a* supposed on a
surveying expedition, since which time nothing ha* been
heard of him. Any information respecting him will bo
received by hi* mother, at !M'i Broadway, New
thankfully
York. IT eton ami San FrtaeilfiO paper* pleaseoopv.
wanted of Horace Walter, a
native of England, about twenty thre* year* of age, who
and waa
during some time followed the maritime profua*ion,the
above
in New York about the year 1851. Information of
young man will confer a great favor ou bia relation* in
Office.
Post
England Addrea* Reginald, Union square
SIMON CULLER OF RICHMOND, VA OR IF
deceased, his next of kin, is requested to communicate,
Rocke, caro of
letter, stating present address, toinWilliam
by
Lever son Brothers, 44 Maiden lano, this city.
KERRIGAN WILL PLEASE CaLL OR
send his address to Pl&tt, Gerard k Buckley, 27 Wall st.
gentleman who paid sisaoto a lady in
Leroy street, neafRedford a few weeks since, for the
benefit of ho orphan child, in ay bear of something to his ad¬
vantage by addressing Mrs. S. M., Broadwa* Post Office.
gentleman who called at ninth
street<130)
Saturday* evening respecting rooms, will
call again. A pleasant room to let to a gentleman lu
please
a private family furnished or unfurnished, ono door west
of Broadway, Ninth street. Breakfast if required. In
quire at Ninth street (ISO).

MR.

PATRICK
The

The

THE LECTURE! 4KASON.
by f. farrenc. on tiie rise and
Progress of DenKcraotic Sentiment .Lecture I oi

Lectureswill relate

this court*
to democracy in the first ton centu¬
ries of the Christian era. and be delivered at Hope Chapel
this evening, Tuesday, May 16, at 8 P. M. Price of tickets,
60
single lecture, cents, to bo had at the door.

INSTITUTE. 659 BROADWAY .A LECtnre will be delivered
STUYVESANT
Wednesday evening, May IS,
o'clock, nguinst ho*k published in 1845, by Prof.
on

at

a

Goo Bush, in relation to the Resurrection, Second Advent,
and Last Judgment, by an Apostolic believer. Admission
25 cents.

SPIRITUALISM.

Spiritualism..mrs.

foy and her daughter,
Mi»s Catbsrin* Fox, from Rochester, havs taken a
house ho. W6 Tenth street, between Broadway and Fourth
Circles will »»e held as follows: Public circles on
Noncay. Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday evonibga. from 8 to 10 o'clock. On the same days, will receive
parties from 10 A M. to 3 o'clock P. M Admission
o the public circles, $1. Private parties, $6 the hour, for
avenue.

Irivate
two

or more

persons.

SPIRITUALISM BE TRUE THEN
the importance of
SPIRITUALISM..IF
false; this
past belief
the subject. J. L. Isaac, lately arrived from Germany,
all

proves

was

where he patiently studied theoretical and practical philo¬
and fully investigated spiritualism in all its forms,
sophy
denre# to make known the fallacy of attributing the pheno¬
mena to the spirits. Clubs or individuals wishing informa¬
tion wi'l write, enc'oeing a fee of $1, post paid, Box 346 Cha¬
tham Square Post Office, care of Aaron Swarta. Upon the
of which, he will be happy *o forward in return, the
receipt
information sought (through bis translator.) Mr Isaac
nt an fearly day to deliver a course of lectures to
proposes
Ail German friends

SPIRITUAL

MANIFESTATIONS.MRS T.. SPIRIT
medium, will reeeive visitors at 341 Broadway, opposite
the Tal ernacle. every afternoon and evening, f^ora .'J to 5
and from 8 to 10 o'clock Afternoon circle* private; eve
nine tin le* public. The rooms arc npacious, alrj, and ele¬
gantly furnished.
DR. L. P. BRITT, OF ST.
Louis, Mo under spiritual direction, will commence a
aerie# of lectures on Wednesday evening next, upon the
itunl phenomena of the age, at 1% o'clock, at the Chi
api>
nese Assembly Room#, No. 541 Broadway. Mr*. Britt has
been a speaking medium for nearly two years, and for the
most time has lectured before the St. Louis Conference of
Spiritualists. She is entranced in the ores once of tho audi¬
ence, nnd the subject matter a"d diction of tho addresses
are beyond the capacity ot' the modinm when in tho nsrtnal
state. Mia remains
in the trance during the whole time
occupied in speaking. Admission 25 cents. Tickets for
sale at300 and 563 Broadway, and at the door.

SPIRITUALISM..MRS.

THE FIREMEN.
SPECIAL MEETING OF NATIONAL HOSE CO!
No. 24. held the hose honso, it
ATResolved,
motion,
That tho thanks
company bo tendered
A

at

was,

of the

on

to

Mr. I ennison, of 188 Franklin street, for the liberal supply
of refreshments furnished them at the late fire in North
Moore street, on the morning of the 15th inst. lly order of
the ciupany.
ABM. L. BREWER, Foreman.
J W. Ki.akck. Secretary

REWARDS.
REWARD WILL BE PAID FOR THE CLERICAL
gown and its sppnrtonances. taken from a church
upper part of the city, on Saturday night last, and no
question# n*k»d
a A. WE3SELLS, Sexton. 164 Seventh avenue.

O
U
«4M
in the

AlA the
REWARD-LOST,
of

«P-1y/slut
rier

15th

ON MON I) A Y A FTERNOON,

May, a large gsizsd black and tan ter
answering to the name of Fanny any person
retur* it»g her to 50 Lexington avenue, corner of Twontywill receive the above reward.
fifth
street,

A r REWARD..LOST. ON TUESDAY. THE 9TH IN3T.,
«$!«_/ % lady's mourning breast nin containing hair, J P.
B. to V. E. Wil>on ungravod on the hack. Whoever will
return the same to No. 117 Crosby street, will receive the
above reward and the thanks of the

owner.

RF.VYARD.-COW LOST..A SMALL RET) COW,
tj with crooked horns, strayed on Sunday morning, 14th
inrt. 1 he above reward will he paid for her by the sub¬
scriber. JOHN H. PRENTICE, Grace Court, Broooklyn

Heights.

<J»r subscriber, on Sunday 4th instant, a young heifer
qpgj
in cnlf she his all red and has short horns. Whoever will
RFWARD-STRAYED OR STOLEN FROM THE

bring her to the subscriber or give information of her where¬
about* will receive the above reward. EDWARD DENNIS,
657 Third avenue, corner Forty-fifth street
d>Q REWARD FOR A MOCKING BIRD. ESCAPED
from 98 West Eleventh street, will be
of the bird.

paid on return

AO REWARD-FOR A BLACK AND TAN KING
Charles Spaniel lost in Jersey City, on Sunday, the
7th inst bad on a German silver chain collar. Apply at
RMYTM'S grocery store. Grove street, or at Frasee's hotjl,
corner Graud and Hudson streets.
m>«t aj*i> FnimD.
dog; the owner can have the
mine. bv applying at 49 East 23d strsst, before 8 o'clock
after P. M.

Found.a
7
near the niw york
The
hate it by calling
Found.yesterday
gold
£8 Broadway, up
THE VICINTTT
AMITY
and University place, shipping reeeipt
IOST.SUPPOSED
will snitably rewarded learing the

or

ho-

t»l

bracelex.
stairs.
IN

a

at

owner can

OF
book.
sains at "d
K. A E. 11. PLACE.
MEMORANDUM HOOK, IN FORM OF A
J pocket book, between the Hndsnti River Railroad depot,
and tbe Franklin Hnnae. 23 College place. The tinder will
be liberally rewarded by leaving it at the Franklin House
SATURDAY, IN GOING FROM JOIIV
stu it to Fourth street, » roil of black thread lace. The
Under will be rnitatly rewarded by leaving it at No. 3'JO
Fourth street.
SATURDAY. THF. I3TH INSTANT, GOING
from the corner of Wall street down to Nasian and up
?o Liberty street, a hank hook on thn Seaman's Saving
Hank Any person finding this hook will please leave it,
for the owner, with 8 W. BENEDICT. No.5 Wail street.
THURSDAY EVENING, THE 11TH INST..
J in the neighborhood Jnf Christopher street and
Greenwich avenue, a gold vest curb chain, with end broken
«ff. The finder will be suitah'y rewarded by leaving it at
D S c-nrria', watchmaker, No. 1 Christopher street, or at
Ilia residence, No. 13 Christopher street.
J atreat
Tbe finder
be
Cort1an.it street.

a

J.

10ST-A

LOST-ON
LOST-ON

IOST-ON

THE TRADER, d(C
or guitars makers wanted immf.dtately.
Apply at 118 lleekman etreet. WM B. TILT9N A

CO.

cutter of undoubted ability wants a
situation. Has thorough knowledge
A
the
A.ldirs. Cutter, Herald office.
of

a

business

situation ny
youno
hss had good experience in
Cuttir.wanted,
cnttor,
ah«p work,
produce good city reference
and

man as

w

bo

a

a

enstom

' an
Is
to angage as i titter and salesman.
for two
H (I n. rald office, or 73 Division street, room It.

willing

davs

Apply

WANTED-ONJt USED TO STRAW
H AT TRIMMER
soft hets. Apply
F H Amidon. 849 Broadway
makers. hands wanted; apply
Mattress
2S Fast Broadway.
notice.-the operative stone masons
Ta*k
of tbe city of St. Loeis do hrrswith eaution
of tbe
against the publication af bosses for
and

to

at

wen

nrcnnatien

aame

In other cities to come here, as there
sent than can get employment.

men

are mors

here at

ENQRAVKRS..WANTED,
FIRST
workman engraviag and lettering jewelry.
TO
Rodent workman will reeelre good
A

at

ere*

RATE
A

eem

wagea and constant

em
Apply to Bralnerd, Brown A Geffroy, hO CertployTceni
landt street, np stairs.

BY A PERSON WHO
with the business all Ita
TO BOOTMAKERS.WANTED.
thoroughly
<nttar and foreman;
lies, situation
is also qua¬

conversant
is
in
a
as
brain
ho
lified for and will undertake to knepthehonki. If suita¬
ble terms are oflered, has nn objection to go to any State in
the llalnn. References will be made to present employer.
Paid letters addtetscd to Booteutter, Herald office, will be
attended to.

CARRIAGE FINISHERS-WANTED, A GOOD
TOfinisher.
Apply 368 Broadway.
ROSS TAII.OR8.-WANTED. A SITUATION AS
work
TO uthelman,
by steady, sober, married
of
work. The beet of reference given.
at

1

cn

the lest

Apply at 41

a

man. to

enstom
Madison street.

WANTKD.TO OO TO ST. LOUIS:
one who thoroughly understands drapery work and
pnttlng up curtains, and can prodnoe good reference. To
enrh steady employment will be given. Apply at 83 Water
atreet, up stalre.
GOOD CHASER. ON SILVER AND
German eilver ware. Also, two workers in German
.liver goode. Apply to Iiray A Peek. No. AT John etreet.
UPHOLSTERER. ONE THAT CAN
make hlmtelf
nseful. act as salesman, Ac.,
will find a permanentgenerally
situation hy applying at 19# Bowery
U 4NTED.TWB JOt:RNEYMEN TAILORS, TO WORK
vv
liy the weak or month, or ta hoard with tha family
Apply at No. 303.East Twelfth atraat, top floor, frost

UPHOLSTERER

WANTED.A

WANTID-AN

INTERESTING FROM SPAIN.
THE BLACK WARRIOR AFFAIR.

IflPROrEIIENT IN CONSOLS.

The Concessions to the United States.
SLICHT DECLINE IN COTTON AND
Ac., Ac., Ac.

FLOVR,

Onr London Correspondence.
London'. Tuesday. May 2,1854.
The Bombardment of Odetsa.Ihe War on the Danube.
Retreat of the Kmriant from Little Walachia.Austria
and the Western Powers.Wit United States and England
.Greece, <fe.
Official news of the bombardment of Odessa by the
combined fleets has at length been received, and great
enriosity, unmixed with anxiety, exists to ascertain the
particulars. The^inexcusable firing into the boat ot the
Furious with a flag of truce, led to the bombardment of
this great Russian commercial emporium. The insult
was too flagrant to admit of being passed over; and. al¬
though it would have been more satisfactory if a naval
instead of a commercial port had been bombarded, still
Odessa, having committed the outrage, has hail to suffer
the penalty. Moreover, Odessa, though strictly speak¬
ing not a port of war. is nevertheless strongly fortiflel.
All the particulars that have as yet transpired are that
on tne 17th April, twenty-six sail of the combined fleets
arrived before Odessa. On the 18th they bombarded it
forme hour. On the 22d the bombardment was conti¬
nued during the whole of the day. and a number o
buildings of the outer town were on fire. Four of the
batteries were dismantled, and eight Russian and one
Austrian ship within the harbor destroyed by the shells
and congreve rockets.
The town, refusing to surrender and give up the Rus¬
sian ahlps inside, the bombardment was renewed on the
24th. An attempt at landing 1,800 troops was prevented,
and the last telegraphic despatch states that four fri¬
gates were considerably damaged. Some of the palaces,
Including the Worenzoff palace, were in flames. The
bombardment was still going on at the latest advices J

(24th April.)

There is a report that the Russian fleet issued forth
from Sebastopol. but that when it found that the divi¬
sion of the combined fleets was ready to accept battle,
it withdrew again within the Russian stronghold. This
would explain why nothing was done between the 18th
and 22d.
I believe that orders have been sent out from London
to attack Sebastopol,
Our latest advices from Constantinople are to the 20th,
by letter. There are nearly 40,000 Anglo-French troops
atOallipoli, Scutari and in the vicinity of the Turkish
capital. The Himalaya landed the Forty-first and Thirtythird F.ngllsh regiments at Scutari. These are the first
European warriors that have landed there since the
dnys of Richard C«ur de Lion. Some of the accounts of
the landing of the troops, the astonishment of the
Tnrks, Ac , are very amusing. The London journals are

amply supplied.

We have now something like authentic intelligence
from Shumla. Omer Pacha has concentrated his forces
there, end will make a stand. He has now the assistance
of many experienced European officers, and the Russians
will not he allowed to advance further. The Governor
of Matachin !. to be tried by court martial for having
surrendered that fortress, ne is accused of having been
bribed by the Russians.
We also know now, beyond a doubt, that the Russian
troops have retired from all their positions opposite
Kalefat, and have fallen back on Bucharest. The Turks
already occupy Malglavit, Gunia, Pojana and Palechetl,
and are expected to enter Crajnva on the 25th of April.
This retreat of the Russians haa puzzled manv. The
general opinion is that Prince ra<kiewitch, who is now
in the chief command, gave up the siege of Kalefat anil
Widdln as hopeless, and will concentrate the whole of
his forces In or nearer the Dabrntacha. eo as to be able
to make a bold attempt onwards.
The fighting now will be severe when it does take

piece.
As yet

operations have taken place In the Raltlc
capture of Russian merchant vessels. The

no

the

English fleet

was

at anchor at

Elfsnabber.

pears that the Islaud of Aland ban not been evacuated stroyed by the bombardment A private dispatch state*
that the whole of the allied fleet left Odessa on the2bth,
by tho Russians. The islaud evacuated U that of Oesel. and
was to cruise oil Sebastopol to prevent tko egress of
The moat important political newH of the day ia the tbc Russians.
more decided manifestation ot Austria to a Ihero to the
Prussia has forbidden privateers to enter her harlrors.
Western Towers. The 1 Hike of Cambridge had been the Small pox had broken out on board the British shi)> Jas.
and Sir Charles Napier has caused a number of the
object of marked attention during bis visit to Vienna. Watt,
sailors to be vaccinated.
He had the honorof first dancing with the young Kmpresa, and in Lis interview with the Kuiperur when he MOVBMENTH OP THE ENGLISH BALTIC
FLEET.
presented an autograph letter from Queen Victoria, he
The British fleet hail been further reinforced, and was
received tho most positive assurances that Austria awaiting the arrival of the French squadron.
Until the
would adhere to the Vienna protocols, and had no in¬ latter arrives, a British force will cruise olT the golfs of
and Bothnia.
tention of joining Russia. Considering the rec-nt treaty Finland
On the 21st
nineteen British strips anehered be¬
between Austria and Prussia this would imply that Ger¬ fore Stockholm.ult.,Admiral Napier
arrived on the 24th,
many will ultimately declare against the Autocrat of all and on the 25th had an audience with King Oscar. lie
the Kuaaiaa. The official Austrian journals speak of the returned to the fleet the same day.
A
of coal for the fleet is being formed at Kalrrochappy understanding between the Courts of Vienna and aund,depot
on the island of Gothland.
St. James. The Duke has left Vienna for Trieate, where
A Russian powder factory on the island of Oronitailt,
he embarks for Corfu, where a British steamer awaits and containing 00,000 pounds of powder, blew up and
killed sixty o|>eratives. No damage was done to the
him to tsko him on to the East. Lord Itaglan has ar¬ fortress.
rived there now; he arrived at Malta on the 25th of
lire Russian schooner Libertas, Captain Haas, was
taken by the British, and a prize crew was put on board
April, and started en the following day.
to navigate the vessel to Kugland. Captain Raas, being
Respecting the convention on "the rightof search," acquainted with British tastes, supplied his captors with
between the British government and the American Am¬ an unlimited allowance of brandy. Thev got drunk; the
nailed them below hatches, and carried theui as
bassador, Mr. Buchanan, the Globe of last night has a Russians
Carl.-crona.
prisoners into
semi official article. It says r.
A strong note has b?nn sent by France and Rritain to
A discussion is going on among the American jour¬ the Senate of Lubec. calling the government of that city
nals respecting a convention which Homo impatient cor¬ to account for having permitted the clearance of a cargo
of sulphur to Russia, after the declaration of neutrality
respondent of u New York paper had announce I as
concluded between the British government sndbeing
the was issued.
A letter from an officer of the fleet, dated 18tU of April,
American embassy in London, on the subject of "the right
of search." But we believe we are correct in affirming tells the following rather good story:.
One morning. & few days since, we saw a large vessel
the conclusion on one side.that there has been no such
convention. As soon as the arrangements for prosecuting eight or ten miles ahead, which we fully believed to he
the war r.ime under the consideration of the govern- a Russian man-of war, or she made all sail to get away,
mert and the public in this country, the American and showed no colors. As we rapidly came up with her,
Minister In London, we believe, acting under she took In anil until she was under reefed topsails,
the authority of his own great experience iu official busi¬ (lighting trim,) so we beat to quarters, nud the pi|>e
ness, and with his usual seal for the interests of his sounded loudly, "hands, bring the ship into action!"
Laid la-fore our government the view which has l or some three minutes everythiug was bustle, castin r
country.been
entertained by the government of the Uni¬ the guns loose, clearing the decks, Ac. F'ive minutes
already
ted States on the subject of the right of search. Of more, and every gun was shotted and primed, and the
meu standing with the match linos in their hands, wait¬
course it was quite impossible that any direct reply could
be made to his representations; nor is it at all probable ing for the word to Are. Just as we get within good dis¬
that, with regard to American interests, Mr. Buchanan tance, the blackguard ran up American colors, and cool¬
ould be anxious to effect a formal convention on fhe ly told us he would have hoisted them sooner, but he
of a right of which his country actually deny wanted to see how smart we would clear for action. If
subject
the existence. On tho other hand,
although our minis¬ our tars did not bless him to the wrong side of heaven,
ters have shown every disposition to meet the wishes of never believe me.
Several Kuglisli war ships have had their crews vacci¬
foreign countries in amity with ourselves, they have nated
at Elsinore.
carefullyinreserved any rights which have been claimed as
Ihe Admiral is off Cronstadt and Holsingfors, ami is
the British Crown.
existing
A practical example Is the mode in which the subject much undermanned, the capture of merchantmen hav¬
of letters of marque has been treated. When the decla¬ ing still further weakened him.
The weather was mild and fuvorablo.
ration appeared from her Majesty in Council, that
licenses for privateering would be discontinued " at pre¬
sent," much attention was drawn to the expression, as
OPERATIONS ON TIFE DANUBE.
It wns fully expected that the Russians would underindicating a mental reservation, and leading to tlw> belief
that government would resort to privateering at some tal e important
operations against Rustchuck, Nloopolls,
future day. But a more just interpretation of the phrase ami Rnssova. No fear* were entertained of the ability
of
lins construed it to mean, that her Majesty's present
ad¬ Onier l'achu to maintain himself until the allies arrive.
visers disclaim the right, of fettering tho British govern¬
The Turks from Kalefat have already occupied Muglament hen-after, without, however, retaining any inten¬
vit, Gunia, Pejana, ami
liud were expected to
tion of using themselves a species of warfare condemned reacl. Krajova on April 28I'alcchti,
or 29.
as much by the put-lie opinion of this country as it is
The Russians on the 24th of April evacuated their hos¬
by
that of America. It is our own belief that privateering pitals and magazines at Krajovu; Gen. Liprnmli, with the
is rendered henceforward impossible, by tho concurrence division under hia command, was expected there on the
of the three leading nations of the world, in discarding 26th ultimo, and would leavoon the 2"tli.
it as barbarism. But the respect which ministers
The evacuation of I.ittle Walachia
enter
the Russians is
tain for the rights of their successors, and for the future complete, aDd was skilfully performed, by
the retreat being
occupanta of the British throne, restrained them from covered by a succession of unimportant yet harassing
placing
negative restriction upon the judgment at a attacks upon the Turkish positions. The retreat of the
future day.
Russians of course rendered
a change in the
It is perhaps sufficient that the subject of the righ' of Turkish front, and mnkes it nonecessary
longer requisite to main¬
search has been thus early brought under consideration; tain at Kalefat the 60,000 men and
immense force of artil¬
nnd that it has no doubt received that attention which lery hitherto mounted tlivre. l'art of the Turkish torce
its importance, and the importance of an ally like the from Kalefat has therefore occupied Muglavit, 4tc., ss
United States, were sure to obtain for It. Another prin- above slated, and another portion
is moving on more
ciple maintained by the American government, the free¬ menaced points of the Ifonube and in particular
on I/om,
dom of goods in fm ships, has been spontaneously re¬ Rahova. and Rustchuk. By this change the army will
of our present govern
he under the band of Omer Pasha, who will be able to
cognizedandin the declared
policy
ment;
there is every reason to suppose that should concentrate his whole strength, in case of necessity, to
any further question arise in the prosecution of tho meet the new operations of the enemv.
war. that same government would take care so to in¬
The right wing of the Russians will now probably rest
struct its officers as to preclude any just complaint, that on the river Aluta, with its headquarter* at
Bucharest,
we had infringed the independence of a friendly
and the main interest of the campaign is once more con¬
or
flag,
violated that accord which is so important centrated on the operations below Nicopolls. and es¬
unnecessarily
to the interests of both countries, and to the welfare of pecially between Rustchuck
and Silistria. Notwithstand¬
the world.
ing the accounts of the siege of this litter fortress.see
I think it very probablo that tho kingdom of Greeco next paragraph.there is still some reason to believe that
reported bombardment was confined ,to the fire of
will shortly he occupied by an Anglo-Kreuch army. On the
some heavy guns frum the opposite bank of the Danube.
the 12th April, an ultimatum was sent in to the govern¬
ment of King Otho by the representatives of France and
SILISTRIA IN A STATE OF SIEGE.
position of Silistria is closely invested,
England. Five -lays were allowed to the king to pro¬ hutThea important
to
telegraphic
despatch of date 2flth says
nounce himself distinctly and categorically against the
that date, the fortrea* had suffered no damage. that,
Accounts from Bucharest, April 19th. mention that
pre.-ent Insurrection, and to declare hts intention of
had been bard pressed since the 14th ultimo,
taking active measures to suppress it. Should the reply Silistria
and wonid ere then
"

Tlie Collins mail steamship Atlantic, Capt Went, ar¬
rived at one o'clock yesterday afternoon She brings four
day. later from all parts of Knrope. She left Liverpool
on Wednesday afternoon, the 3d iust.
The war news Is interesting.
Ode-Fa had been bombarded by the combined fleets,
and Silistria was beseiged by the Russians.
We learn from Silistria, that the Russians wore ex¬
pected to attack that place on the 1st inst., with 30,000
men, who were to cross the river under cover of seven¬
teen heavy batteries.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer has agreed to accept
?inety-eiglit and three quarters for the first series of ex¬
chequer bonds. Ten days for tender.
A dreadful catastrophe had occurred in the English
Channel. At two o'clock on the morning of April 28, .he
American bnrk Hesper, Captain Jones, from Charleston,
S. C., for Antwerp, came in collision with the Bremen
bark Favorite, Captain Koegemann, from Bremen for Bal¬
timore, with one hundred and eighty passengers. The
Favorite was struck on the starboard bow, cut down to
the water's edge, and foremast carried away. The cap¬
tain, mate, aud four seamen, of the Favorite got
on board of the Hesper during the collision, and the
remainder of the crew aro thought to have
taken to the boat, but have not since been hoard of. At
daybreak nothing was seen of the bark, which, no doubt,
sunk immediately, with all on board. The Hos'per also
sustained damage, but proceeded on her voyage, having
sent the survivors of the Favorite to Portsmouth by a
pilot boat. The collision occurred off the Start.
The Cunnrd mail steamer Etiropa arrived at Liverpool
at midnight on Sunday, April 30.
Tlie screw steamer Great Britain, from Liverpool April
29, for Australia, had returned to Liverpool, having
burst a flue off Holyhead. She has gone into dock; will
partly unload, and may be detained two or three weeks.
The clipper ship Red Jacket will probably take the G. B. 'a
mails.
The Vienna Prate confirms the withdrawal of the
Russian forces, bag and baggage, from Lesser Walachia. hospitals, magazines, and all. It adds, that it may
be explained in connection with the formation of the two
Austrian corpt d'armee in Gallicia, the Russian prince
not wishing to have his retreat cut off by the armies of
Austria, or it may be that Prince Paskiewitsch is only
anxious to concentrate the Russian forces against Silis¬
tria, and so force it to surrender, as being the outwork
of the Balkan, ere the English and French army can come
up to its relief.
Tlie coasts of the Black Sea are strictly observed by
the combined fleets. The Russian communications by
sea ore completely cut off as far as Odessa.
Great preparations are being made at St. Petersburg
for the defence of the capital in case of an attack, which,
it is said, appear! to be much dreaded.
At Warsaw one million roubles in paper had been
issued.
Prussia has forbidden privateers to enter her harbors.
To April 16 the number of Russian merchant ships
captured in the Black Sea was fifteen.

except
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near

Stock¬

holm, and Sir Charles Kapler had an audience of King
Oscar, of Sweden, on the 28th April. He waa graciously
received. The ice la gradually breaking up in tha Oulf
of Finland, and by the time tha navigation is quite free
the French squadron will have arrived to take part in
the operations. The garrison of Cronatadt is said to be
20,000 strong, that of at. Petersburg 100,000. It ap.

not be satisfactory-all amicable relations between the
Western Towers and Greece will immediately cease.
The Greeks of Constantinople have been allowed flftcen additional days to complete their departure.

THE EUROPEAN WAR.
THE BOMBARDMENT OF ODESSA.
It was prematurely announced in most of the English
and French papers, a week before the event took place,
that the allied ileeta had bombarded the city of Odessa.
Without stopping to comment on the remarkable circum¬
stance that the intention of the English admiral evi¬
dently leaked out in advance of his acting upoa it, we
have now to announce that a portion of the allied fleet
has actually bombarded Odessa. An account of the
bombardment is officially promulgated at Vienna,
whence it has been telegraphed to the French and
British press. It seems but a half measure, after all; hut
perhaps the accounts yet to arrive by mail may show it

have fallen but for tb" determined
valor of its defenders, who express themselves able to
held out uutfkaid shall arrive.
The l'.uasiane. on the contrary, expect to reduce the
place in n few days.
Mustapha Pacha has a strong garrison, but is said to be
neither well victualled nor properly
with ammu¬
nition. The ford is in the possessionsupplied
of the Russians, as
are also the entrenchments at the junction of the Dristhe
Turks
tra,
having retired within the defences. The
Russians were expected to assault it on the first of May,
with thiny thousand men. They have erected seventeen
heavy batteries, under cover of which they will cross the
river. The passage at Ollenitza is expected at the same
time. Notwithstanding all these formidable statements,
we must not forget that Silistria is too strong a position
to lie carried without a severe and perhaps a prolonged

struggle.

MANIFESTO OF THE CZAR.

St. Prnrn-vDfKO. April 11. (23).
Rv the grace of God, we, Nicholas the First. F.mperor
and Autocrat of all the Russia*, King of Poland, Ac., Ac.,
to all our subjects make known, since the commence¬
ment of our differences with the Tui klsli government, we
have solemnly announced to our faithful subjects that a
sentiment of justice had alone induced us to re-estahllsh
the violated rights of the orthodox Christians, subjects of
in a more satisfactory light.
Ottoman Porte.
It may be remembered that on the 6th ult. the British theWe
have not songht, we do not seek, to make con¬
steamer Furious was sent with a flag of truce to Odessa.to
nor to exercise in Turkey any supremacy what¬
bring off the British ex-Consul and some seventy British quest*,that
might he likely to exreed that intluence which
subjects. The Russians refused to permit the steamer to ever.
to Ku-sia by virtue of existing treaties.
belongs
enter the harbor, and. on her persistiug, flred six or
At that period we already encountered distrust, then
seven shots from the walls, and sent out some ships to
soon » covert hostility on the parts of the governments
chase her.
The Furious escapnd. and brought back to the fleet the of France and F-ugluos, w ho endeavored to lead the Porte
by misrepresenting our intentions. Lastly, at
report of the treatment she had met with. This was on astray,
the flth of April, and the next we hear of was the arrival this moment. England and France throw off the mask,
oil Odessa, on the 14th or 17th.for the accounts differ. regard our difference witli Turkey as a mere secondary
of several ships of the allied fleets. The last advices question, and no longer dissemble that their sole object
from Odessa, received here per steamer Canada, were to is to weaken Russia, to tear from her a part of her pos¬
2uth, at which date, although some English steam¬ sessions. sod to bring down our country from the power¬
April
ful position to which the hand of the dupreme Being had
ers were in sight, all was quiet; consequently the ac¬
it.
count in the papers, that the city was bombarded for one exefted
Is it for orthodox Rnssia to fear snch threats f
hour, on the 18th, is manifestly incorrect.
to confound the audacity of the enemy, shall
The following report addressed to the Minister of Ma¬ sheReady
swerve from the sacred purpose that has been as¬
rine and the Colonies, by Vice Admiral Hamelin. Cimmander-in-Chief of the French squadron in the Black signed to her by Divino Provkionce? No! Russia has
forgotten God ! It is not for worldly interest.* that
Sea. .sectns to explain the attack described in our de¬ not
I she has taken up arms: she combats
for the Chriitisn
spatches ;.
| faith, for the defence of her co religionists oppressed by
Os snAnoTiii Vn.i.r or Pjihis.
)
enemies.
In the Roads of Bstaehi. April 10, KM. j
implacable
Let all Christendom know. then, that the
The English steam 'riglte Furious went on the 6th of his
of
month to Odessa, to take on hoard the Consuls and such of the Fnverrign of Russia is also the thought thatthought
animates
onr conotrymeu as might desire to leave 'hat-wn at the
and ins; ires all the great family of the Russian people
with
hostilities
Rnssia.
Th»
of
Furions
arrived
apprnsch and on
looking over tho report of the commander .this orthodox people, faithful to God and to his only
yesterday,
of that vessel yoor Excellency will seo, that in spite of the .w'on Jesus Christ our Redeemer.
it is for the faith and for Christendom that we
Bsc oftrnoc which aha hoisted, and which her hoat also ex¬
hibited, ths batteries of Odessa, the nnml.cr of which has combat
haes mnch augmented since late ieventi. traitorously Bred
God with us.who against US'1
seven cannon halls at the hoat a few moments after it left
Given at St. Petersburg, on the 11th day of the month
the quay ar.d the maritime authorities. This is a proceed¬ of
April, in the yearof%race 1864, and the twenty-ninth
without oxample in the history sf the wars of civlling
NICHOLAS.
ized nations. It Is necessary to revert to K2*i the pe¬ of our n-ign.
riod when the Dey of Aiders "did the same thine to the ves¬
sel I.a Provence, (and besides, this wse a ship to hnd a
THE
DANUBE.
similar instanoe.tnnt is to say the example must be hor
Varxa. April 14, 1854.
roweii fn m a sir with barbarians.
The Magellan and Sidon frigates cruising
before KoxAdmiral Domini and my.-e.f are about to consider'he tendie.
fired
on
the
Russian
and thu secured
cavalry,
which
such
a
severe measures
proceeding may reader ne the retreat of the two
who had been rcconnoicaptains
cessary
On the morning of the 23d. nine steamers of the teriDg the position.
allied flee took up s (oeition before the forts that
RUSSIA.
command the entrance to the harbor, an l immediately
Sr. I'trrxR-sBrRn, April 23. 1864.
commenced to throw bombs mad rockets upon the fitrts
The following war tax is now being levied
and the city. We have as vet to glean our information
:.On trades¬
from telegraphic scraps and flying rumors; consequently men and merchant* of the first guild. 34X) elver rubles;
on those of the second, 180; and on those of tli* third.
we do not know wliat steps preceded the bombardment.
whether the British Admiral made any formal demand 108. All housekeepers, without distinction, are assessed
upon the city, which was refnse I, or whether the Russians 10 per cent on the actual rent they pay or receive
at once acted upon the aggressive. Not unlikely both these
circumstances occurred. One etatement says that the
GREECE.
bombardment was over In two hours another that it
Insurgents defeated, with loss ef 100 killed, 120 prisoncontinued Incessantly for ten hours, an l only closed ers. 4 guns, and
80 barrels of powder.
with the night. The Austrian official account, published
Grivas had been defeated near Metiobo, and fled to
at Vienna 30th. states as the result of the action that "a
with sixteen men.
four guns was destroyed, and one Austrian Thessaly
battery of Sta.
Disunion
commanders, and despon¬
and eight Russian merchant dency in theprevails among the
ship, (the
Catherine.)
revolutionary committees.
ships, in hsrbor. were burned."
The Russian telegraphic account is significant. It is in
ASIA.
these terms:."The English and French admirals de¬
Account* from Asia, via Constantinople 17th, state
manded the surrender of the Russian ships in the port that
the snow was still deep on the hills, and the
of Odessa. This being refused, bombardment began from weather
was severe. Money to the amount of 14,000,000
eighteen ships. A small part of the city Is destroyed
is required for the payment of tli» troops at
An attempt to land 1.800 men /ailed. The bombardment piastre*
Krzeroum and Kara. At Batonm
the troops were healthy,
has produced no effect."
though dnring the winter they had suffered
much. The
Three of the English steamers were badly damaged.
men who recently refused to march to Kars are
A despatch to the London Daily A'chu states that on 4.000
the22d a partial bombardment took place, but not much shut up in their barracks, at Krzeroum.
damage was done except setting some buildings on fire.
THE VERY LATEST.
On the 23d hostilities were suspended, and a summons
was sent to the place to surrender
In the event of s reSiromuA, April 26, 1864.
fusal. the Admirals.French and British.threatened to
The bombardment has produced.no effect.
destroy the city on the succeeding day On the 24th was
The Russians are expected to attack on the 1st of May,
the attack. It was further stated that the Russian fleet
sailed out of Bepastopol and advanced against the allied with 30,000 men, who will cross the river under cover of
fleet, either with the hope of drawing the latter away seventeen heavy batteries.
from Odessa or of getting it between two tires but, on a
The passage of the river Gitenitza is expected at the
portion of the British ships offering battle, the Russians
withdrew to their stronghold.
same time.
A private telegraphic despatch received from O lessa
The garrison of Silistria is calm and resolute.
by an eminent Oreek firm, and dated the 2t)th alt.,
states that the whole combined fleet took its departure
Daijutia, April 2fi, 1864.
The Pacha of Mostar, in the Herxenovina, has raise
on the morning of that
The Austrian Corretjuma^n has another account un¬ the land storm (gainst the
Montenegrins.
der date of Ruchsrest April 2Ty
The English and French admirals demanded the delive¬
Madrid, April 27, 1854.
The
of the Russian vessels at Odessa. <m refusal, seven
three per cents, 33 20.
ry
three deckers and eleven frigates bombarded the town on
.Orsova, April 28, 1854.
the 24th.
Sixteen thousand Turks have gone down the streaz
The Woronroff palace Is totally destroyed.
from Kalefat towards Rahova.
Four frigates are severely lamsged.
ftsan.iv, April 28, 1864.
The bombardment continues.
The Turks, as thsy have advanced into Uttle Wa lac his
LATK8T ACCOWT.
Prince Woroiuoff's palace at Odessa, was entirely do w?re received with the greatest snthusiasa.

day.

.
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TWO CENTS.

PRICE
The Russians

were making trosaen ious preparations
regular attack on Sillatria.
Liprandi'a corjn* will probably attempt to pas* the

For

a

Danube at

Nicopoli.

Bkxun, Tuesday.

The ratifications of the Austro-Prussian
est-hanged here to-day.
Bourne very

treaty were
Paris, Tuesday.

firm, closing At 64.40 and 91.10.

INTERESTING FROM SPAIN.
The Black Warrior Affair.The (Aueatlon In
Madrid.
[Correspondence of tha London Chronicle ]
Ma»KII>, Apr:!
|Hi
The Madrid proaa has hitherto abstained from treating
of tne affair of the Black Warrior; but the fleraldn to
day goes into the whole history of the case, and puts
forth what, considering Its connections, is no doubt the
version of the Spanish government respecting It, and
which has probably been set forth in an official note. It
says that the Black Warrior steamer arrived at Havana
on the 28th February, and Ha consignee applied at the
Custom House for entry as in ballast, and presented
A manifest in harmony with that declaration, and
subsequently applied for a permit to leave, repeat¬
ing the same declaration, that the vessel was navi¬
gating in ballast; that on the steamer first enter¬
ing, and being visiled on casting anchor, an officer
ol the preventive service delivered to the captain, and
took a receipt for the same, the legulations of' the
pert, in Spanish, Knglish, aud French, and that, not with¬
standing this, neither the captain nor the cousignee at¬
within the legal term, to correct the fraudulent
tempted,
manifest which they bad presented at first, although it
bus Binco been falsely said that tliev did so, but we not
allowed to alter it; that the hen 1 of the customs, before
granting the permit to lsnve, ordered the vessel to be
visited by the commander or carabineer*, unl that be
should assure himself that there was no cargo on hoard,
but that there were found on board n great number of
bales of cotton, which were being taken, as was said,
from Mobile to New York; and that Ihe ve.sel was detain¬
ed, and a judicial process commenced against it, because.
In accord with the 19<Ub article of the regulations, the
captain had incurred the penalties laid down in the 16!2d
article.
It then goes on to relate how the captain, opposing
himself to the discharge of the cotton, ultimntelv aban¬
doned the vessel, and left, with all the crew; that the
administrator of the Customs invited the consignee to
to intervene in the discharge an 1 doappoint anofagent
jxisit, Ac., the cotton, and to fulfil the other indispen¬
sable formalities, but that this concession, which was a
matter of pure grace, was not accepted, that tiie con¬
signee addressed the Captain-General, confessing the
fault committed, and attributing it to his ignorance of
the usages and laws of the country, and asking nsa lavnr
that no higher duties might be demanded from him than
what would be due from any vessel with a cargo mani¬
fested as in traasit; that the Captain-General could not
with this request, from rospect to the law and
comply
the national dignity.the process, moreover, having com¬
menced, and it being besides impossible that the parties
could be ignorant of the rules after the papers given to
and acknowledged by the captain. The Consul of the
United States being respectfully requested to ho
present at the discharge of the cargo, refused,
that It was no part of his business to do no.
stating
The steamer, being thus abandoned, was placed undor
the enre of the commander of carbineers, aud the cargo
was discharged and placed in deposit in wsrohouses ceded
for that purpose by the authorities. 957 bales of cotton
were found on board.some without any mark; also lug¬
gage, and some other articles of traffic, embarked a! Mo¬
bile and at Havana (the latter of which could only hare
been done fraudulently) for New York.
All the phases through which the process against the
vessel proceeded are next recounted. The tribunal of tho
was authorized by the regulations in vigor to
intendency
fix the lines but, at the proposal of the fiscal, the rrpfdirntr was referred to the authorities, and ultimately
submitted to a superior jun'a, of which the adininis
trater and general visiter of Cu-toms formed part, and
which confirmed the declaration of forfeiture and fines,
but left to the discretion of the Captain General to
mitigate the penalties, if he thought proper to do
so. 'Ihe latter called on the fiscal to say what fine
he thought equitable to impose, and the fiscal
stated it at ten thousand dollars, together with the
exjenses ami costs of discharging. The Captain-General,
however, reduced the fine to "$6,000, free of any
other expense for discharging, Ac.; and on the 20th of
March the consignee took charge of the vessel, having
given security to bea responsible for the fine. He subao.
quentlv
presented petition, praying that the fine might
be further reduced, which being beyond the power of the
him toaddresa the
Captain-General, the latter authorised
Spanish government through himself, which has bee
done in moderuteand grateful terms,thut contrast strong¬
ly with the noise made about the matter in tho United
Stttcs, by 1h" ene nies of Cuba the authorities of which
have known how to combine mil1 ness and clemency with
the tnrtltude end energy lamenting tho national (tignitv.
The llcroldt) concludes bv staling tha' the Black War¬
rior arrive.. at New York on the _".Uh of Mar- h. nod treat¬
as an idle report the statement of the tine having
ing
been protested aguinst. It adus, tha! the Committee of
Foreign Relations continues mute with re-sped to the
President's message.
1 need hardly observe that the above account of the af¬
in which justice is alleged to be so entirely on th
fair,
side of Spain, makes it impossible that the
here can comply with the demands made unongovermnen'
them nnd
which, if they hate not already been rejected, will no
douht he so in due course. The article of the Hrraldn.
which I have given nearly at length, is doubtless intend¬
ed to influence public opinion preparatory to that course.
[Correspondence of the I-ondon Times. 1
Mai-kid. April 21. 18.14.
Mr. Fruit- is reported to have said that the settlement
of the dispute with the United States would be greatly
facilitated by the dismissal of the present Ministry; and,
although I by no means vouch for the truth of this re
port, and although such a suggestion from a foreign en¬
voy would be pretty sure, with so haughty and jealous a
as the tspaniards, to defcut Its own obiect,
people
should the dispute in question unfortunately lead toyet,
se¬
rious difficulties between the two countries, the early
downfall of the Cabinet might lie one of its earliest re¬
sults. last night, in the saloon of an ex-Minister, an
idle rC|K>rt. which obtained no credit, of hostilities being
imminent between Spain and the United States, brought
on a discussion as to the probable consequences of such
a straggle, especially as regards the island of Cuba. Its
garrison of upwnrd.s of 20.000 men. and the improve¬
ments that have been made in its fortifications sinco the
attack of the tllihusteros alford, In the opinion of Span¬
iards. a sufficient guarantee for the safety of that posses¬
sion in the event of War witli tho United States. The
troops there are now armed with Minie rifles, instead of
the wretched flint muskets upwards of twenty years old,
which were their weapons at the time of the pirati¬
cal attempt above referred to. There are also Patx
han guns in the batteries of the island, and there is
no reason to doubt that a stout defence would he
made. Ihit I incline to think that the Spaniards,
..

although they may possibly not overrate thair own
value and means of defence, underrate the
military of
their anticipated enemies They justly
prowess
observe that the successes of the Americans in
enoughwar*
with tho degenerate and undisciplined Mexi¬
their
cans are not to lie taken as an argument that thay would
be equally successful in sn attack on Cuba. At the same
time they hardly take sufflciently into consideration the
tenacious valor of the Anglo-Saxon race, the expert rifle
of the Americans, and their abundance of
practice that
wealth,
great element of success in war. To
any but Spaniards there can scarcely be n shadow
of doubt -as to the fate of Cuba in case of a war be¬
tween Spain and the States.supposing of course,
non Interference on
the part of
powerful
of the former couDtry. At the samoanjr
time, America
ally
would not escape undamaged in a contest with this
feeble country. The ocean would be quick¬
comparatively
ly cmered by privateers under SpanIth colors, awl Americatt commerce would ivffer greatly. Awl at the laet momtn'.vhmall hrpettat I nit, I fully believe thai Spain
would em and pab the slates, awl abawbn the inland In
(him >ootic than tee Us ilarling patensinn.'tie "Queenof
the Awillei".fall an easy prey and flourishing possession
into the hands of the ambitious awl cwrniching HrpulJic
.chick girts it no much uneasiness 1 Infer this, ut least,
from the tenor of conversation here, and I doubt not
that the Spaniards.their ingenuity stimulated by their
defeat and spoliation.would And" means to leave the
island in such a state as would give the Americans a vast
deal of trouble, even after the last European had quitted
its shores. The more nentiMe men in Ihm country admit
that Cuba mutt. u-oarr or later, pann m'ft the possession of
the Stolen; but they admit it with a feeling of infinite hittern-it and with a stubborn resolution that the change of mm
.tn .hall n> air an late an potriblo, awl the prise be dearly
bought by the conquerors.

Hngland.

WAR DEBATE IN PARLIAMENT.POSITION OK At'STRI A
TOWARDS HERVIA.RETURN OF DOCTOR OISBOKNR
AND HIS COADJUTORS TO ENOLAND. MORE RUS¬
SIAN PRIZES.DEATH OF THE FORT MONTGOMERY.
END OK THE PRESTON STRIKE.

The proceedings in Parliament are totally without in
explanations of the
ten-st, except in so far as thay give
to

I/ird Dudley
progress of the war In answer
occu¬
Lord John Russell rephednorthathadServia had no I beenStuart,
Austrian
any
arrangement been
troops,
pied by
made for its occupation by Austria, which power had
stipulated to abstain from such a measure, except in the
event of the entrance of Russian troops into the territo¬
of Servia. Mr. Cobden
ry. or of a general insurrection
an inquiry, whether the government contem¬
prefacedlaying
before Parliament any papers relat
platedto the insurrection
ef the (Ireek Christians
ing
in Turkey, bv some severe comments upon tho
views and policy of both the British ami Turkish
in relation to the insurrection, l/ir I John
governments
Russell said that the British govemmant hoped shortly
to lay tefore Parliament papers relating to this subject,
ami explanatory of the present relations of Rritain with
the Court of Athens, anil he reiterated the statement he
ha«l made up n a former occasion.which later informa
tion, he said, confirmed.that the Creek government had
lieen most active In fomenting the Insurrection. The
of subjects of fireece from Turkey was a step
expulsion
whlcli the Sultan was perfectly competent to take. The
creation of this civil war was, ho observed, one of the
consequences of the unjustifiable aggression on the part
of Russia .which found scarcely an apologist anywhere,
except, perhaps, with the honorable member, Mr. Cobden.
By tiie Brazilian mail steamer Atrato, Messrs Ulaborne,
Bond, Paren lab ami Armstrong, englneara of the Parian
Expedition, returned to Southampton. The
Exploring
Atrato reports from San Juan. Mmiquitia. April fith,
that the United States corvette Cyaoe «M at Colon,

Navv Bay, vhciv some trouble existed on the subject of
the capitation tux. Captain Holies, of the (Vane before
leaving Navv Hay, hail no tided the local authorities that
he would prevent the enforcement of the tax on American
aajaeacen. The I:u- un frigate IHana, 52 gtma, ».m id
the iiai bur of Valparaiso, and her conaort, the Aurora,
win daily expected there. The British ship of warAmphitrite hul left I'annma for Valparaieo. Sixty Are
British ships wire at the Chinch* lalnmta for guaae.
Tin- news hy the arrival also confirms the safety of Lieat.
Strain and his | arty.
Tin- atatomcnt tliat Mr. llolford, the rich America*
merchant, lately deeeaaed, had hei|aeathed hia property
to the I'rince of Wales, in contradicted.
Br.rillan nihil ateamer Luaitanla, at
fraaa
Bio .lanerio, March 110, rejKirta the C. S.Liverpool,
ship JefTeraaa
Da via at Rio; and at Maileria,
the frigate Consti¬
April.,
tution. Also nt ltio the Russian achooner Koguida, pre¬
vented from leaving port hy British ahipa of war.
TTiree more Russian trading ahipa had been captured iw
the channel and hronght to Kngtand.
namely.the bark
Ky rd Broiler, 400 tona another hark of the aame tonnage,
name unknown, and the achooner Joliannea. All the
were
laden with salt.
prives
Row and Hill ia appointed Secretary to the Post Office.
The eighty-sixth anniversary
exhibition of the Royal
Academy was inaugurated on the 29th ult., by the cuatemary banquet. Sir Charles Kaatlake, President of the
Academy, occupied the chair, and among the gueata were
the Karl of Clarendon, Lord* Paliauraton.
John
the Chancellor, Chancellor of the Exchequer, andlluaaril,
a large
number of other notables. The speeches pre seated
nothing very noticeable.
Jamea Montgomery, the poet, died at his reaidenoe,
the Mount, Sheffield, April 30, nged 82.
Rear Admiral Hope Johnson ia nppointed to the com¬
mand of the British squadron on the southeast Amen
can station.
Mr. Hohhs was invited, at Manchester, 28th ult., te
pick a lock manufactured by Edward Cotterill, of Bir¬
mingham. anil was allowed twenty-four hours to accom¬
plish the task. lie failed to ofion it within the time
and frankly owned up.
specified,
A very large sum was collected in the churches
out Britain, on the day of humiliation, for the through¬
of the u ivea and fair ilies of the soldiers in Ike East.support
Gov¬
ernment ia ahuat to issue a ''recommendation " how to
manage this Iund.
The Prestou operatives' strike is at an end, and the
men have returned to their work. l.ack of means to
carry on the cantest brought about this result.

Prance,
CONTINUED tVAll PREPARATIONS.RP.rORTS OP TT1W
MON1TKUR.POUR HUM I AN CONSOLS ORDERED TO

LEAVE PRANCE.
France does not cease In preparations for a great war.
Incessant activity la displayed in all the depart uents of
tli- army and navy.
The Mimiteiir denies that the reason for the Russian
evacuation of Little Walaehla ia to bo looked for in a deaiieto please Austria. Austria (the Mimilrur implies)
cannot lie won from her alliance with the Western Pow¬
ers by any such concession.
Konileur:."Russia having withdrawn its
Fays thefrom
the French Consul General at Warsaw,
erci/nixftir
and from the Consul at Odessa, and having ordered
them,
together with the French agents aocroditod at Jassy,
Bucharest, and Gnhitn. to quit those placer within eight
the
of
days, government trance has adopted a similar
measure with regard to the consular agents ot Russia in
France. The rrrq:t<i!ur haa therefore* been withdraws
from the Russian Consul- General at Marseilles and Vice
Consuls at Cette and Toulon. These agents and their
have received their passports. A similar mea¬
employes
sure is about to he taken with regard to the consuls af
Russia at Havre and Bordeaux."

Italy,

The Milan Gasrltr publishes the dec res raising tho state
of siege throughout lombardy and Venice.
Tin-Grand Duke of Tuscany is said to seek marriaga
with the sister of the ties- I impress of Austria.
Groat activity is.manifested in the war department at

Naples.

Prussia.
It is rumored that the AustrnPrnssisn treaty, although
concluded, has not yet been ratified, and apprehensions ara
lest the Rut", uui party at Berlin should be able
expressed
to penuade the King to refuse his signature. In Raroo
Manteuffel'a speech, however, at the closing of the Cham¬
ber, he enld that the supplies just voted had enabled
the Prussian government to proceed on the course it had
hitherto pursued In perfect unity with Austria, ami in
unison with the Western l'owers, the King would direct
all his endeavors to restore peace, and to obtain security
lor the future.

Sweden.

The Paris M>,uitrnr, which may I*
to s|>eak
from authority, says that the Swedishsupposed
government has
received very favorably the Anglo-French declaration of
the neutrality of commerce; and that the fullest confi¬
dence ia tlierefoie to he placed in the manner in which
Sweden will understand the duties of neutrality towards
the two Powers.
Greece.
A letter f»nm A'hens anys that King Otho.
h»
will have to flee from his kingdom Ins hired afearing
Prussian
ahip, whirh may protect liira by its neutral flag.
Commercial Intelligence.

Lojnmy Mo.mtv Market, May 2.1 o'clock..The intelli¬
gence received this wiek from the Continent ia consider¬
ed on the Ftuck Exchange to he favorable, and, in con¬
junction with the late large arrival! of gold from abroad,
anil the chsrncterof lie present a-count in Consols, has
tended very materially to improve the appearance of the
English stoek market. Consols which closed on Saturday at
t° W opened this-morning at 87?£ to
8TK
rise of \ per rent.: they afterwards went to 8888,to beings
<*, bnt
are now firm at 87% to S8. Reduced Three per
Cents,
nreb7Si' to V and the u"w Three and s Quarter
per
Cents, 88% to %. Bark S'oek is rather better, being
205 to 208. The other Kngliah securities are unaltered.
TUP Consul market ia

JUiy IMKT TWO

O'CLOCK.

steady at 87% to 88. ,
CIOHK or TB« MARKET.
Conaol-t for money and account 87% to %.
BROWN, HBIPLKY & CO.f8 CIRCULAR.
Liverpool,
May 2,1854.
We have co Improvement to notice
In business. almost
every description of produce being as dull as on well be
imagined, and if there he one article more difficult of
sale than another, at a fair market price, it is rottoo.
The quantity on sale so far exceeds the demand, that Ik
is quite impossible to realize except to a very limited ex¬
tent at the nominally currant rates of the day.
The business since the departure of the Canada ave¬
rages daily 4,000 bales, with prices decidedly in favor
of buyers, and the following quotations are as near an
ran Is* siren in lite present heavy state of the market:.
FairOrleans. 6%. Fair Mobile and I'planda, 6% per lb.
ft 7-18
do.
5 5-18
Middling,
Middling.
Isiw middling, 6% a %; ordinary to good ordinary, 4% a
5; inferior, 3% a 4%.
Money in mure demand, and five per cent I* now tho
minimum rate.
The demand for yarns and goods in Manchester is very
limited, and the prospect unpromising.
The corn market is rather lower, flour having given
fid. per hhl., and corn 2s. per qr, at which there iaway
*
good demand; while wheat maintains previous rates.
The quotations are.Whit<' wheat, lis. 2d. ells. 10d.;
red, 10^ 2d. alls, 2d. per 70 lb. Wotern canal flour,
3P«. a 3»>. fid.; Baltimore, I'bil.idelphia, and Ohio. 37a.
8d Canada 37s.; sour, 33s. a 34s. per bhl. Yellow In¬
dian corn, 38s.; mixed, 37s.: white. 39s.. per <jr. Ameri¬
can rosin lu fair demand at 5s. per cwt. Nothing doing in
turpentine.

Important

from fit. Domingo.
Cmr or St. Domi.voo. April 28, 1854.

TO TOT EDITOR OT TO* HERA! I).

News has just been received here, that can lie relied no,
that Kmporor Sonlouque has now ready forty thousand
men to march into this Dominican republic, to exter¬
minate the whites and mulattoes. The Dominicans aro
making active preparations to receive him; but unfortunatelr It is discovered that the halls purchased for their
vessels of war are too large for the guns; besides, they
hare neither seamen nor commanders; but this makes
no difference.all these people care about in fighting la to
get near enough to crsca the Daytime ovar the heads
and on their shins, and they are always victorious.

FELIX.

Later from the Cape of Good Hope.
By the arrival of the ship Jamestown, Cnpt. Moore, wo
have paper* from Capetown, C. (i. H to the lit of April,
but they contain nothing of importance.
The British steamship Australia, from Australia, with
gold and passengers, ran ashore Marsh 30, at 1 A. M ,
on flreen 1'oint, having mistaken the lights. Passengers
and treasure all saved.
1 he papers are filled with accounts of the goM discover¬
ies, whieh are said to extend over the whole sovereign¬
ty. Many pure nuggets, forty grains, had been received at
Cape Town. A correspondent say*:.
From the accounts I havs read of California and Aistralis, there bas been more gol l found near the aurfacv
here, than there. Parties of iiggors had laft firaham
Town for tly« gold region. Wagon loads of oopper ore,
of great jftTrity, with a considerable psr rentage of
gold, had been found on the surface. Agates and other
valuable stones had slao been discovered.
The colonists were signing a petition to the Queen to
re annex the Orange river sovereignty.
Arrived at Table Bav March 21, brig E. I. Walton, from
New York for Cape town; 22d. ship Jamestown, from
Manilla for Now York, put in for medical akl; bark Jupi¬
ter, from Boston, likely to be condemned.

The Alleged Kleetlwn Frauds.
OfflCI or TOT DtSTRI'T ATTOSXWT or TO* CITY AWT) >
Conor or Nsw York, April 1ft, 1854 J
To J. fl Brvvrtt, F>q., rnrrna or tit* Herato:.
Pir.You will servo the oause of public justice very es¬
sentially
by calling oditorisl attention to an advertisement
Inserted In vour p*per. calling upon all person, who vot¬
ed for C. H. Tucker, for Alderman in First district.
Twentieth wan!, to come to Court of (tension* and glvo
testimony. The inspectors returned fifty five votes.
There are one hundred men there who voted for C. II.
is a matter of great pub¬
Tucker, If we cas got them. It on
the elective franchise,
lic importance,as being a fraud
and to help expose which, citizen* should not scruple to
leave business to give testimony. With great re./set,
A. OAKEY HALL,
very truly year*,
AasUtant QistrieJt Attonug

